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jty Sheriff to Resign On
rst Monday; Four To ^
Leave Public Office C>

ming to take seat
ii

L. Robertson, Deputy Sheriff g

rren County, will resign his t

effective the first Monday o

ember. E

Robertson, who has served as a

ty sheriff for the past four c

itated to a representative of

vspaper that his reasons for s

ion were that Sheriff Pin- a

that 'he needed a younger "

II man as his assistant,. «

I Mr. Robertson's resignation is the s

second to be announced this month. c

I p. M. Stallins, auditor for a numIber
oi years, aimounced last week j

I that he would not be a candidate
I lor this position on first Monday in

I December.
I Four- well known figures will sever

Itiieu' official connection with Wari
tea on Monday. In addition to Mr. .

i Robertson and Mr. Stallings, John w

i d. Newell, Clerk of Court for many r

I tears, will be succeeded by his son,
I William Newell, deputy for several t
I years. John L. Skinner, commisIsioner for decade or more, and storm ^
center of many political battles, s

leaves the board of commissioners a

Monday, having been defeated in s
the primary of last June. He will 0

lie succeeded by Charles J. Fleming .«

of Sandy Creek township.
.............

Mrs. Henry Thompson t

Buried At Fairview 1
a

Mrs. Henry Thompson of Macon 0

was buried at Fairview cemetery yes-
11

terday afternoon followirg funeral
II services conducted irom ner nome

I at 2:30 o'clock by the Rev. R. E.
I Brickhouse, Baptist minister. She
I died on Wednesday afternoon at 4 s

o'clock.
Mrs. Thompson had been in de- I

dining health for some time and had c

been in Tucker's Sanatorium at ^

Richmond, Va., until September 15 c

when she returned to the home of 1

her son, Clarence Thompson, where 8

her death occurred. 8

The fleceased, who before her t

marriage was Miss Pattie Piercy of s

Virginia, is survived by the follow- 1

ing children: Clarence, Hawkins and c

Henry of Macon, Kenneth of Oxford,Mrs. Clyde Myrick of Little- ]
ton, Mrs. Lewis Hawks of Norlina,
Miss Lallah Thompson, a member
of the Norlina school faculty, and
Misses Virgie and Margaret of Ma- j
con. She also leaves one sister and J
one brother, Mrs. Bessie Oslin of V
Danville, Va., and A. D. Piercy of 1
South Hill, Va. Her husband preced- t
ed her to the grave by eighteen 1
months. p

Locals Win Over 1
g

Nashville Gridders t

By JIM POLK p
John Graham High School had

no trouble in taking the football r
game last Friday in Nashville by ^
the score of 7 to 0. The touchdown g
was made by Floyd in the first few
minutes of play after which War-

^
irenton seemed to take it easy, play- ~

ing sale and keeping Nashville out
^of their territory. Warrenton's new
^backfield runner, Clark, showed
^plenty of speed in a few wide runs

around the ends. Terrell and Miles
made gains through the Nashville

^line while the Warrenton line openedthe path. As usual Floyd had no
^trouble in breaking through and was

responsible for several first downs.
^This game was such a decided Warrentonvictory in spite of the small

score and from the first there was
ho doubt as to who was going to '
*in. This afternoon, however, Warrentonmeets a stronger team when
Wendell High School will meet
them on the new field at 2:00 o'clock.
A. large crowd is expected and if f

i the game is as good as the Little- r

Iw* game here two weeks ago, the c
ans win not be disappointed. 8

he Warrenton Junior team will r
Piay the Littleton Juniors here *
^csday at 2 o'clock. t

play at arcola
eeking to raise funds for localeeds, ladies of Areola will sponsor 5
Pay called "Harvest" on Thanks- 1
"ing night at 7:30 o'clock, accord- (
2 to announcement made this i

J*k by Miss Elizabeth r. Davis,
h

ere be no admission charge, 1
ice cream and other things will
sold, Miss.~ viO DiUU. uuw> uiIanything eatable will be appreciated,she added. *

Mr. A. J. Ross of Smithfield (formerly with Press Publishing Co., (

vThree Cases Tried
Before Judge Taylor

In County Court
Three cases composed the criminal
ocket which was presented before
udge W. W. Taylor in Recorder's
ourt on Monday morning.
H. A. Odom, according to records

i the clerk's office, was found
uilty of given a bad check to P. J.
lorton. Judgment was suspended
n the condition that he pay Mr.
forton v3, the amount of the check,
nd settle with the clerk for court
osts.
Johnny Knuckles and Charlie Alton,negroes, were found guilty on
n assault count and were taxed
rith court costs. A similar charge
gainst Bessie Kearney, negro, reultedwith her being taxed with
ourt costs.

Bloodhounds Run
Down An Escaped

A-Grade Convict
An A grade convict who took
French leave" from the road force
,'hile working north of Oine was
un down by bloodhounds on Saturayafternoon and brought back to
he Warren County Prison Camp.
The capture was made after the

logs had trailed the fleeing man for
everal miles around a swamp known
s Blue Mud. The fugitive had
ecreted himself in a heavy cluster
f honeysuckle when the hounds
treed" him.
The prisoner, Moody Harp of Henlerson,was serving a sentence of
welve months in the Warren CounyCamp. He was an A grade man
nd was working with the supervisor
n highway work last Saturday
norning when he suddenly made a
ireak for the woods. The supervisor
vas unarmed and this prisoner had
ieen assigned to work alone with
lim because he was A grade, it was
aid.
The escape was immediately retortedto Superintendent T. A. Ay:ockof the Warren county camp

vho called Superintendent Brooks
if the Wilson county camp to borowthe dogs. The hounds arrived
ibout noon, more than an hour
ifter the prisoner had escaped, but
hey succeeded in picking up the
cent and following the fleeing man.

j. s. . 1 ..a. A
L'ne capture was maue auuut t

'clock in the afternoon, it was said.

Friends Give Wilson
A Surprise Party

A surprise party was given Mr.
Tohn A. Wilson of near Drewry on

Vednesday evening, November 14, in
lonor of his sixty-seventh birthday
y his wife, relatives and friends.
Che provisions for the party were

repared by the children and
rought to the home ready to serve.

Che menu for the feast included
uch tempting dishes as barbecue,
runswick stew, ham, smothered
hicken, potatoes and fruit salad,
>ies and cakes of all kinds.
Mr. Wilson was the recipient of

nany useful presents which showed
he love and esteem of his children
md many friends.
Among those present other than
nembers of the family were: Mr.

md Mrs. Wade H. Williams of
Vashington, D. C.; Mr. and Mrs.

llvin Fleming of Norlina; Mr. and
to. Floyd Fleming of Middleburg;
to and Mrs. R. E. Miller and
laughter, Vivian Blanche, of Louis>urg;Mr. and Mrs. Buck Wilson
if Manson; Mr. and Mrs. R. T. Wilon,Miss Ava Wilson, Miss Minnie
Vilson of Palmer Springs, Va., Mrs.
^eonidas Reavis and daughter, BetieJane of Manson.

Winnings Figures
ShowA Decrease

Nine thousand six hundred and

ifty-one bales of cotton were ginledin Warren County from the

rop of 1934 prior to November 1

s compared with 11,648 bales ginledto November 1, 1933, the reiortof Ben Tharrington, agent for
he department of commerce, shows,

THANKSGIVING SERVICE
There will be a Thanksgiving

Service in the Methodist Church at
en o'clock Thanksgiving Day, Rev.

). I. Hinson, announced this week,
Vn offering for tne Methodist
Orphanage will be taken at this
ime.

ATTEND MEETING
Dr. G. H. Macon and Dr. W. D.

lodgers Jr., Warrenton physicians,
ittended a meeting of the Post
Graduate Medical Society of South;rnVirginia at Clarksville, Va., on

ruesday.
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-"Sweet" Songster

CHICAGO . . . Anna Turkel
(above), ^eldest of eight Turkel

1 children in Woonsocket, B.-1., who
later sold candy in the opera cafe
at the Metropolitan Opera in N. Y.,
is soon to make her debut here, singingCavalleria Rusticana.

Warehouses To Close
For Thanksgiving
Holidays On 28th

The three warehouses at Warrentonwill close their doors following
sales on Wednesday, November 28,
in observance of the Thanksgiving
holidays. The sale of tobacco will
resume here on Monday, December3.

Singing Class To
Appear At Norlina

The singing class of the Oxford
Orphanage will give a concert in
the auditorium of the Norlina school
on Monday night, November 26, at
8 o'clock. There will be no admission
charge but a silver offering will be
taken.
The class this year is composed

of fourteen boys and girls, new personnelentirelv. and with an attrac-
%f t ...

tive program of music, songs and
drills, it was stated.
The class is under the direction

of Mrs. Sadie Hutchinson and is
managed by L. W. Alderman, who
has been taking the young people
over the state for many years.
Singing classes of the Oxford

Orphanage have for more than 50
years made annual tours over the
state. March is the time of their
visit to Warrenton.

SQUARE DANCE
Friday night, Novermber 30, is the

date set for the square dance which
is to be held in the armory at Warrentonfor the benefit of the WarrenCounty Welfare Department.
Ladies will be admitted free but the
men will be taxed 50c. The entertainmentgets underway at 8 o'clock
with music by the Warrenton String
Band, under the management of W.
J. Ball.

THROUGH CAPI
By BESS HIN

LIVELY SCRAP.You don't hear j
much about it but a real contest is
developing between State Senators
Carl L. Bailey, of Washington
county, and Paul Grady of Johnston,for president pro tem of the
coming Senate session. Both are

veterans and have many friends
among the new Senate line-up.
Both have booming voices and both
demonstrated their ability at presidingover the Upper House in

1933. Before either is elected to the
post of assistant gavel-rapper membersof the Senate will know that
a scrap has been taking place.

NEW STATE COUNSEL.Capitol
, Hill nose-in-the-wind boys smell a

change coming in the Attorney,'
General's office. It cannot be confirmedbut there's good reason to'
believe that one of the three assistantsAttorney General is about to

retire. Poor health is said to be the

reason for the prospective resigna,
tion. Keep your ears and eyes open
and don't be surprised when you
hear the news. A lot of people sup-1
posed to be "in the know'' whisper
that it's coming.

1 POLLED THE VOTE.It may not
mean anything to you on its face

but tne iact niau UUIUIDtV/Xl V/WUHUJ

polled a larger percentage of Its
1 June primary vote in the Novemberelection than either Nash or

Vance counties is taken to have

certain political significance in the
. Fourth Congressional District. You

j will remember that Congressman
Harold R. Cooley, of Nash, defeat

j ed Jere Perry Zollicoffer, of Vance,
i and George Ross Pou, of Johnston,

for the Democratic nomination last

armt
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BANK OF WARREN
BUILDING IS SOLD
Bought By. John G. Tarwater,Young Tobacconist,For $11,250
TUSCULUM FARM SOLD
The Bank of Warren building and

the Tusculum farm were sold here
on Tuesday at public auction for a
total of $19,450.
John G. Tarwater's bid of $11,250

bought the bank building, and the
Tusculum farm went to John King
of Arcdla for $8,200.
A bid of around $6,000 for the

bank building was the first to reach
the ears of Auctioneer Edward
Petar, but this figure climbed steadilyas W. H. Dameron and Mr. Tar-
water started raising each other's
bid.
The Tusculum farm, a 545 acre

tract lying in Fishing Creek township,also held some attraction for
Mr. Dameron, but when this propertyreached around $8,00 he stoppedbidding and the farm went to
Mr. King for $8,200.
As both the bank building and

the farm are listed as assets of the
now defunct Bank of Warren, the
sale of this property here on Tuesdayis subject to the confirmation
of court, but it is not thought there
will be any hitch about this.
Just what Mr. Tarwater plans to

do with the bank building, which
houses the post office and several
offices up stairs, is not known,
however there has been some talk
around town about a branch bank
coming here and occupying the
building.

C i!i: \7_1.
reri.iiiz.cr vaiuc

Of Cottonseed Meal
A ton of cotton seed has approximatelythe same fertilizer ingredientsas 1,053 pounds of cottonseed

meal, says C. B. Williams, head of
the agronomy department at State
College.
But when meal is used as a

source of nitrogen in applying a

complete fertilizer to a crop, the
yield is usually 10 per cent higher,
he says, than when the nitrogen is
obtained from cotton seed.
Therefore, Williams says, growers

will usually find it profitable to
fertilize with meal rather than with
seed, though seed can be used when
applied properly.
On an average, the meal will contain5.8 per cent nitrogen, 2.8 per

cent phosphoric acid, and "1.8 per
cent potash, while the seed will
contain 3 per cent nitrogen, 1.4 per
utMiu piiuspiiuriu auiu, tuiu pcx
cent potash.
When exchanging seed for meal

at a cottonseed oil mill, the fanners
(Continued on Page 8)

TAL KEYHOLES
TON SILVER

June. 1 riends of Mr. Pou are

pointing to the large Johnston
Democratic vote this month as

compared with the party's ballots
in Nash and Vance comities.

APPROPRIATIONS."As much
for schools as for roads'' is the sloganadopted by would-be raiders ol
the State gasoline tax for their
legislative campaign to get part ol
the money paid by auto and truck
owners to build and maintain roads
The appropriation for schools now
is $16,000,000 each year while the
highway appropriation is $18,000,000per year. But more than $9,000,000of the highway appropriationgoes for operation of the
schools. Something like $6,000,00C
jdebt service for school buildings is

being paid by local government
units and does not come out of the
State appropriation. If included it
would run the school expenditures
nr» fn nhnnt. S22.000.000 ner vear.

* 9 « .

MYSTERY.It's hard to get anj

advanced idea on the length of the
coming legislative session. Some
veterans are inclined to think thai
the 1935 General Assembly alreadj
realizes that a State must have

money on which to operate buf
others express the opinion that it

will take the constitutional 60 days
for so many new members to learn
what its all about. Everybody agree;
that there is going to be some fighl
against the sales tax with opinion
on the outcome divided. Then there
is the question of money for boost;
in teacher and State employe paj
to say nothing of the necessity foi

relief funds. It's a knotty problem
(Continued on page 2)
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Husband Calling
Contest To Be Held

At Parish House
A husband calling contest will be

one of the attractions of the programwhich the Warrenton Garden
Club is sponsoring at the Parish
House on next Monday night when
Mrs. Trotter of Chapel Hill comes

to Warrenton to show lantern slides
fend lecture on "Longfellow Gardens."
Slides of Warrenton gardens, which
were taken by Mrs. Trotter, will also
be shown at this time.
The husband calling contest will

take place during intermission, and
prizes will be given to the wives doingthe best calling.
There will be no charge for this

entertainment which begins at 8
o'clock, but a silver offering will
be taken at the door to defray cost
of slides and for the use of the
Parish House.
"The slides will be run only once,

so come early," a member of the
garden club stated in making this
announcement.

T. P. Shearin,
Well Known Citizen,

Dies On Sunday
Funeral services for Thomas P.

Shearin were conducted at Gardner's
Baptist Church on Tuesday afternoonat 2:30 o'clock by the Rev. Mr.
Willis, pastor of the church, with
the Rev. R. E. Brickhouse of the
Warrenton Baptist Church assisting.Interment followed in the
church cemetery.
Mr. Shearin died at his home it

Macon on Sunday night at 11:55
o'clock following an illness of two
weeks. He was 59 years of age &
the time of his death.
Mr. Shearin, the son of J. W.

Shearin Sr., and Sallie Fleming
Shearin. was born at Churchill
where he spent practically all of
his life. He moved with his family
to Macon a month ago after being
actively engaged in the sawmill

1 OC «t/>nv0
UUdiiicoo xui &u ycat a.

In 1900 Mr. Shearln was married
to Miss Rosa Bobbitt of Littleton,
daughter of Rev. and Mrs. N. W.
Bobbitt. TO this union were born
eight daughters and tnree sons.

They are: Mrs. W. S. Gardner of
Warrenton, Mrs. Harry Raley and
Mrs. A. P. Duehing of Washing|
ton, D. C., and Misses Mable, Mary
Joice, Elizabeth, Nellie and Rosalyn
Thomas Shearin of Macon. The deceasedis also survived by his wife
and father, and the following broth|
ers and sisters: Johnny Shearin of
Richmond, Jasper Shearin Jr., of
Macon, Vivian of Macon, Mrs. R. T.
Teague of Newland, N. C., Mrs. J.
H. Gillilan of Macon, Mrs. Hugh
Rodwell of Macon, and Mrs. Pryor
Rodwell of Warrenton.

Alpheus Jones
Hurt In Wreck

Alpheus Jones suffered slight cuts
about the head on Saturday afternoona few miles from Chapel Hill
when the car in which he was ridingwas struck from the rear knockinghis head through the back glass.
He was carried to the Chapel Hill
infirmary where he received medical
attention.
The car was driven by its owner,

C. E. Rodwell, when the accident
accurred. It was said that the car
which struck from behind could not
stop in time to avoid the crash be-
cause of improper brakes.
The occupants of the car were

Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Rodwell and
Mr. and Mrs. Alpheus Jones. They
were en route to the football game
at the time of the accident.

To Appear Earlier
Advertisers and correspondents

are asked to take notice that
The Warren Record will be
printed one day earlier on accountof the Thanksgiving holiday.The paper will bear its
usual date line of Friday but
will be printed on Wednesday

' instead of Thursday.
Those furnishing news and

advertisements are asked to send
' in their material for publication
, as early as possible in the week

in order that our force may join
! with other citizens in the ob'servance of Thanksgiving.
r

! SPONSORS SHOW
; The Epworth League of Wesly
; Memorial M. E. Church is sponsor>ing the picture, "The Lemon Drop
t Kid," which is to be shown at the
i Warren Theatre on Monday night,
; December 3, and the public is reiquested to cooperate in this under
taking by purchasing tickets in adivance from representatives of the

r league.

11 Mr. William Hedgepeth visited his'
sister at Roxobel on Sunday.

rft ^
34,Pw« Year

[German Queen of Vine j

BERLIN ... Down at Neustadt
Germany each Fall a "Festival of
the Vine" is held. Each season a
new queen is chosen. This year FranleinTrude Knauber (above), was

fittingly crowned to rule over the
festivities.

a

Wallace May
Announce 25 Per

Cent Cut In Crop
Washington, Nov. 21..Secretary

Wallace probably will announce a

cotton program next week which will
call for a 25 per cent cut in acreage
planted to the staple in 1935.

Officials said today the 25 per
cent slash, the maximum possible
under the contract which farmers
signed for 1934 and 1935, was certain.

^nfaile nf tho VnllintflTV
vy wv- v/wi'u w* v*»w

plan include an increase in paymentsto co-operating- farmers and
a reduction in rental payments, accompaniedby heavier parity payments.
The AAA now is paying three and

one-haif cents a lint pound on the
average number of pounds of cottonraised annually in the past on

each acre taken out of production.
Renters and share-croppers have

complained that the rental paymentsgave the land-o\|ners an opportunityto take advantage of them
and that this has been done in many
instances.

Parity Payments
The parity payment is one cent a

pound on 40 per cent of the average
number of pounds raised annually
in the 1928-32 period. The average
number of acres planted to cotton in
that period is the "base average"
and the 25 per cent reduction is to
be made from the base.
The contract which farmers signedlast year.binding also in 1935.

made an acreage cut of from 35 to
45 per cent below the base average
possible in 1934. The base was figiuredat about 41,000,000 for the
'country as a whole and curtailment
to about 25,000,000 acres was sought.
About 28,000,000 were planted, althoughabandonment reduced this
to approximately 27,000,000.
The 1934 contract said, however,

that the reduction for 1935 should
not be more than 25 per cent.

Auxiliary To Hold
District Meeting

The Eighth District, composed of
Chapel Hill, Carrboro, Hillsboro,
Henderson, Oxford, Durham and
Warrenton units of the American
Legion Auxiliary, will meet at 3:30
Saturday afternoon, November 24,
at the Episcopal parish house, in
Chapel Hill.
The program is as follows: Invocation,Mrs. E. G. Fore; Advancingof the Colors, Sergeants-atArms,Mrs. A. L. Cavedo, Mrs. W.

L. Chappell; Pledge, led by Mrs. S.
A. Nathan: The Star Spangled Banner,audience; Preamble, audience;
Address of Welcome, Mrs. G. E.
Wood; Response, Mrs. L. H. Barbour;Special Selections, Durham
Trio; Presentation of Area Chairman,Mrs. H. A. Newell of Henderson;Address, Mrs. J. L. Wester;
Selections, Mrs. A. H. Graham; Reports,Unit President; Solo, Mrs.
Hugo Walker; Retirement of., the
Colors; Adjournment.
Tea will be served by the local

unit.
Among the selections to be sung

by Mrs. A. H. Graham will be a

song called "Lullaby'' composed by I
Mrs. W. R. Barbour, a former mem-
ber of the Chapel Hill unit, who
now lives in Porto Rica. Mrs. Barbouris a daughter of Mrs. C. W.
Johnston, who is a gold star mother.

Officials said today that the parity
(Continued on Page 8)
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BANKHEAD ACT
SUBJECTOFTALK
District Agent Tells Farmers
That Control Features
Like First Model Car

WANTS IT CONTINUED
Comparing the present Bankhead

Act and other policies of the AAA
with the 1900 model automobile, O.
P. McCrarary of Raleigh, district
agent of the Department of Agriculture,told around 700 white and
colored farmers gathered in Boyd's
Warehouse here yesterday afternoon,
that he felt that the act should be
continued with the hope of its constantimprovement until a smoother
working machine could be evolved.
The district agent said that had

people refused to use the crude automobileits development would have
stopped but instead of that the
machine had through used and experimentbeen improved until it had
become the beautiful creation of today,and that he believed that 25
years from now people would view
the crude efforts of adjustment of
crops in the same light they now
view the old Ford car of 1930.
In the event that the growers

vote to continue the Bankhead act
changes would be made in it for
next year. He was uncertain exactly
what these changes would be other
than that the Secretary of Agriculturewould be empowered to set the
allotment figures after a through
study of market conditions. He expressedthe hope that many of the
inequalities of the act would be
ironea ouc Dy tne trial metnoa.
Asking for a show of hands of all
those who had ploughed In newgrounds,the agent told those that
raised hands that they didn't stop
ploughing because of striking roots
or because of stumps, but through
work in a few years had nice easily
cultivated fields. He expressed the
belief that a similar process of
clearing up would be gone through
by the government provided the
farmers expressed the will to continue.
The government man quoted figuresto show that the value of Warrencounty cotton seed in 1934 was

nearly four times as much as it was
in 1932 and that the increased value
of the lint, couple *vlth benefit payments,and higher priced seed had
doubled the income of the cotton
growers of Warren in comparison
with 1932.
The meeting was called to order

by County Agent Bob Bright who
turned the meeting over to Edward
Turner, chairman of the county
committee. Mr. Turner introduced
Mr. McCrarary.
Following Mr. McCrarary John L.

Skinner of Littleton, stated that he
would favor the Bankhead act providedthat several changes could be
worked out. He pointed out that a

great injustice had been done Warrencounty because surrounding
counties had been getting credit for
cotton grown in Warren due to more
than 3000 bales of Warren cotton
ginned in other counties, and said
he felt that this injustice should be
rectified. He further stated that he
believed every bona-fide grower
should be allowed a minimum of six
bales.
Chairman Turner said that Mr.

Skinner's talk was all right except
that he had his figures mixed, explainingthat 42,000 applications had
Deen maae Dy couon growers uuu

had each of these been allotted six
bales, the crop would have been
around 25,000 bales instead of the
nine tnousand allowed the county.
We are trying to reduce the crop,

not increase it, Mr. Turner added.
Mr. Bright said that Mr. Skinner
was correct about the cotton ginned
in other counties, but that the matterwould be straightened out beforethe next crop.
After several growers had showered

Mr. Bright with questions, Edward
Rooker Sr., veteran warehouseman
of Warrenton, asked to say a few
words. Quoting the scriptural passageabout rendering unto Caesar
the things that are Caesar's, Mr.
Rooker said that the farmers should
render unto the government its full
co-operation, but at the same tim5
11.... nL. J ..u4. _ 4.1 m r .4.

uiey anuuiu renuer unto wie master

of the harvest grateful thanks for
his goodness. Co-operating with the
government and working humbly
with their God they should try to
make of this county a better place
in which to live, he concluded.

Mrs. G. H. Macon has returned
from a visit to relatives in South
Carolina.
Mr. Duke Miles and Mr. Gid MaconJr. attended the Carolina-Duke

game last Saturday and stayed over
the week end as guest of Mr. W. A.
Miles Jr., a student at the Universityof North Carolina.

j


